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It is frequently desirable to meaanre
given plot of ground or a portion of a

field, and a simple method, such as the
following, for which we are indebted to
an exchange, will be of use to many of
our readers, surveyors are not always
at a convenient distance to attend to
such little jobs, and even when they do
reside in the immediate vicinity, one
does not always care to incur the ex-

pense incident to such a small job. If
the lines are already established, the
plot can be measured with sufficient
accuracy for all practical purposes by
means of a neat rod-pol- made as fol-

lows: Procure a stick cf pine, white--
wood, basswood. or almost any other
timber, one and a half inches square
and sixteen and a half feet long. Dress
each end, tapering from the middle, so
that the pole will be one and a half
inches square at the middle and about
half an inch square at eacn end. anon
a pole will be light and quite stiff.
Now graduate one side with the marks
representing feet and inches, and gra-
duate another side to indicate a sur
veyor's links. A pole one rod in length
must be equal to twenty-fiv- e links. To
divide one side correctly, let a me
chanics compass be adjusted, so that
the points will divide the distance into
twenty-fiv- e equal spaces or links. A
line can be measured with such a pole
nearly as accurately as with a surveyor's
chain.

Now, then, if a person does not under-
stand how to multiply chains and links,
let him compute the measurement by
square feet. In one acre there are
13,5tX) square feet Any intelligent
school-bo- y can measure the length and
breadth of a sqnare plot, multiply one
by the other, and divide the product by
43,500, which will give the number of
acres, and the number of square feet
representing the fraction of an acre.
If it is desirable to measnre a triangular
plot, two sides of which lie at right
angles, measure these two sides, mul-
tiply the distanee in feet one by the
other, and divide that product by two,
which will indicate the number of sqnare
feet, by 43,500, and the quotient will
represent the number of acres.

Aboct Grafting. There are many
curious facts about vegetable life. We
can, for example, graft the apricot on
the plum, and the peach on the apricot,
and the almond on the peach, and thus
we may produce a tree with plum roots
and almond leaves. The wood, how-
ever, of the stem will consist of four
distinct varieties, though formed from
one continuous layer. Below the al-

mond wood and bark we shall have per-
fect peach wood and bark, then perfect
apricot wood and bark, and at the bot-
tom perfect plum wood and bark. In
this curious instance we see the intimate
correspondence between the bark and
the leaf, for if wo should remove the
almond branches we might cause the
several sorts of wood to develop buds
and leafy twigs each of its own kind.
Each section of the compound stem has
its seat of life in the cambium layer,
and the cambium of each reproduces
cells of its own species out of a common
nutrient fluid. Maxsachuscl's I'lough
man.

Drarso the Middle Ages tenant
farmers in Scotland were liable for the
debts of their feudal lords, and all that
they possessed might be taken away.
The teams in those days consisted of
four to six yoke of oxen and cows ; the
plows were heavy and made of wood,
and five or six men were required to
run the establishment The cattle
pulled in harness made of straw, but
the tugs were of rope. In harrowing,
the implement was fastened to the tail
of a horse, which was led by the men.
The sickle, used in cutting ths grain,
seemed to have been something like a
drawing-knif- e, having two handles, and
the crop was gathered at leisure, almost
always by the hands of men aad women,
wheeled vehicles being unknown. Some-
times harvesting was finished after snow
fell.

About Ringbone. liingbone is rarely
cured except in very young horses, and
where the trouble is of recent date, as
it consists in a change of a cartilaginous
portion of the foot into bone, or of an
excess of bony growth from the bone
itself. The only treatment is by blis-
tering, and sometimes by an operation
known as "firing," both of them, es-

pecially the latter, very dangerous re-

medies in the hands of any but an ex-

pert Probably the best thing to be
done in this case will be to reduce the
heat or inflammation by cold water
applications, or bandages when it is
possible, with plenty of rest In this
way lameness may disappear, although
the enlarged ring of bony matter re-

mains. The difficulty is very often due
to a constitutional or hereditary weak
ness of the parts concerned, along with
overwork.

Frozen Potatoes. If any man is for-

tunate enough, after having his potatoes
frozen up in the ground, to have them
thaw out in the Spring, and remain
sound, he need not lose them entirely,
for they will do to plant or make starch.
A farmer plowed out his crop, and the
next Spring, when plowing over the
same ground, turned out a great many
tubers that were missed in the Fait
He picked up a pailfuL and made
pound of starch out of them. lie tried
the experiment of cooking a few, but
they were not eatable. They had
hard, glassy appearance. Those left in
the ground grew.

Breakiso Oxen. The breaking or
training, which is tue better word of
any animal should be done in its early
yontn, and done carelully, patiently,
and kindly. A farmer should make
friends of his stock, and not enemies.
and confidence and not fear should be
encouraged in them. Then there will
be no trouble with vicious cows and
oxen in aftertimes, nor any necessity
for the very objectionable method of
"making incisions at the root of the
horn, so that the leading rope will inflict
pain when the animal attempts to break
away." "The righteous man is merciful
to ma beast '

Rasttnq Horses' Feet. Rasping a
hoof until it will spring under your
finger, is far too dangerous a plan for
making things look welL This rasping
takes the strong surface off the hoof.
and nature trying to make up for the
evil done by injudicious hands, forms a
nard glossy surface to protect the foot
This glossy surface takes the place of
the previous tough horn, and at the
next shoeing the foot will probably
spui a iitue at tne nans, and not in
frequently the nail punches a piece out
Delore it tor. lanaaa fanner.

Krw Italian Method fob Freserytno
Grapes. It is said that grape clusters
can be preserved until as fresh
and palatable as when cut, by gathering
them in small quantities, on clear, dry
days, removing any decayed berries,
fuming them with benzine, and laying
them (not in contact, however) between
fine corn leaves, in drawers or trays,
carefully closed against air and dust

How to Use Paris Green. A hogs-
head of water with a faucet, is drawn
on a wagon to the potato field, as a
reservoir to draw from. Fill a pail with
water and stir in a heaped tablespoon
of pure Paris green ; and more if im-

pure. Dip in an old broom, and with
it sprinkle the infested plants. Bright

.sunshine is the best time. Country
Gentleman,

A Terrible Temptation Presenting a
bride with a policy of insurance on her
husband's life for 820,000.

Scientific.
Fbofkssob Sasdkbsok, member of the

KotaI Society, recently communicated
to that body certain "Notes on the
Electrical Phenomena which accompany
Irritation of the Leaf of Dionsea Huaci-pula- ."

One of these leaves was so
placed that its opposite ends should
rest on nonpolarizable electrodes, in
metallic connection with each other,
and a Thomson reflecting galvanometer
of high resistance was introduced into
the current so formed. On observing
the needle, it was noticed that a deflec
tion followed indicating the existence of
a current from the base to the point oi
the leaf. If, in place of the leaf, the
leaf--stalk is placed on the electrodes, a
current is indicated which is opposed
to that in the leaf. As distinguishing
this action from that in the muscle, it
was noticed that stimulation and con-
traction follow each other constantly in
muscular fibre, but the leaf, after a
certain amount of irritation, appears to
grow tired, so that no effect is produced
by irritation in the leaf, unless an in-

terval of from ten to twenty seconds has
elapsed since the preceding irritation.
As this plant is of the order known as
'sensitive,' the following experiment
was made with the closed or curled-u- p

leaf : Supposing the leaf to so be placed
on the electrodes that the normal cur-
rent is marked by a leftward deflection
of the needle. A fly is now allowed to
creep into the tunnel-shape- d cavity. It
is then observed that the moment the
fly reaches the interior so as to touch
the sensitive hairs there located, the
needle in the galvanometer swings to
the right, indicating a change in the
direction of the current, the leaf at the
same time closing on the fly. Though
as yet no definite reason is given for
this strange action, it is evident that,
in the facts thus elicited, may rest the
germs of an important discovery. Al-

ready the facts furnish strong evidence
that there exists an intimate relation
between the two mysterious phenome-
na, distinguished as vital and electrical
force.

The ErcAXTFTTS. The following
notes on the eucalyptus tree we find in
the American Chemist. There are
some thirty species of eucalyptus. They
are natives of Australia, and were intro-
duced by Camel in 1806 into other lands
in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America.
The tree is of very rapid growth, attain-
ing often a height of from one hundred
and fifty to two hundred feet in fifty
years, and a diameter of fifteen feet or
more. The wood is said to be excellent
for ship-buildi- and railroad ties.
Some species of eucalyptus produce
resins, others oils, which have an indus
trial and therapeutic value. The foliage
is beautiful, so that the tree is orna-
mental as well as useful. The leaves of
some species contain cavities filled with
an aromatic, ethereal, and very pene-trati- c

oil, which is believed to have a
powerful influence in counteracting the
effect of malarial exhalations and pre-
venting fevers. Districts in Algeria
where fevers prevailed before the intro-
duction of the eucalyptus have suffered
bnt little since. The ash of these trees
ig ve rich potash containing some
twenty-on- e per cent, a quantity more
than double that found in the elm or
maple.

Tea. A small quantity of Prussian
blue mixed with gypsum and indigo is
nsed to give much of the green tea sold
in our stores its color. Sometimes this
is produced by drying it on copper. The
Chinese and the Californians who un-
derstand these things invariably nse
black tea, never the green, which they
regard as poisonous. The green tea
which owes its color to the rapidity
with which it is dried, or to the com-
parative youth of the leaves, is very
rarely imported to this country. Tea-taste- rs

nse only water which has been
newly boiled and not boiled too hastily.
The water should come, if possible,
from a running stream ; that from hill
springs is best, river water is next best,
and well water is the worst The infu-
sion should not stand more than five or
ten minutes before it is served. The
perceptible effect of full doses of tea
are : (1) A sense of wakefulness. (2)
Clearness of mind and activity of
thought and imagination. (3) Increased
disposition to make muscular exertion.
(4; Reaction, with a sense of exhaustion
in the morning following the preceding
efforts and in proportion to them.

Toe New Getseb Basin. That a new
and most important geyser basin has
been discovered in Eastern Montana,
seems now unquestionable. It was
visited last fall by the well known
mountaineers Jack Baronett, John
Dunn and John Allen. It is represented
as much more extensive than any of the
already explored basins, and to contain
geysers of much greater force and vol-
ume than any yet described by tourists.
One of these newly discovered geysers
is estimated to throw a volume of water
forty feet in diameter over five hundred
feet high, and to continue in eruption
from ten to fifteen minutes. It is also
reported that in this newly discovered
basin there are "mud volcanoes" far
surpassing in volume and eruptive force
those on tne l pper leuowstone. This
unexplored spot of the most wonderful
of all our natural wonders is about
twenty-fiv- e miles southeast of the sum
mit of Mount Washburn, from which
point tne greater geysers, when in ac-
tion, when the air is clear, are visible to
the naked eye. Avant Courier.

Norwegian AsnyrmEs. At a recent
meeting of the California Academy of
Sciences, an interesting translation was
read from the reports of the Society for
tne i reservation oi the Norwegian An-
tiquities. It described the excavation
of an ancient vessel, of the Viking
period, iound in the parish oi lane.
Norway. It was the custom of the
Vikings to convert one of their vessels
into a sarcophagus, on the death of a
great warrior. The vessel was conveyed
inland, the remains of the hero depos
ited in the hull, with his armor, wea
pons, the bones of his war chargers,
and the whole covered with earth.
These tumuli have been discovered and
excavated in various parts of Norway.
and the peculiarities of ancient marine
architecture exposed for inspection.

Absorption of Dry Ammokiacal Oas
by Cask Sugar. On employing abso
lutely dry sugar, and submitting it to
the action of the current of ammoniacal
gas, dried over a long column of quick
lime, the sugar becomes at first opales-
cent, and takes the waxy consistence
described by Raspail, bnt in the course
of twelve hours it liquefies, and flows
on the surface of the tube in which it is
contained : 100 parts of sugar absorb
783 of ammonia. On exposure to the
air, the sugar loses the ammonia which
it had absorbed. At the end of three
months, the sugar retains only about
037 per cent, and has still a very pun-
gent flavor. Glucose similarly treated
liquefies very rapidly, becoming colored,
and forming a crystaline product

Cahpbob for Sekds. It has been
ascertained that camphor is found to
have a marked effect in stimulating the
germination of seeds, both by shorten-
ing the period of germination and caus-
ing more seeds to sprout Turpentine
has a similar action, but seems to exert
a hurtful influence on the further de-
velopment of the plant, which is not
the case with camphor.

ExHTBmNa Photographs. The effect
of photographic transparencies in the
microscope, as well as on the screen, is
greatly improved by placing pale blue
glass in the path of the illuminating
beam. This corrects the brown or
"foxy" tone which they too often
present, and gives depth and richness
to the shadows.

Domestic.
Cracks a Stoves. If common wood

ashes and salt, made into a paste, with
a little water, be applied, the aperture
through which the fire or smoke pene-
trates, may be closed in a moment Its
effect is equally certain, whether the
stove be hot or cold.

Never let case-kni- fe blades or forks
stand in hot water; it expands the steel,
and thus cracks the handles. Ivory
handles should, of course, never be al-

lowed to lie in water.
To remove rust from flat-iron- s or

polishing irons, use soap and sand.
Black-waln- picture-frame- s that have

become dull and rusty looking, may be
renewed, by first brushing thoroughly
with a stiff"brush, to remove dust, and
then applying pure linseed-oil- , with a
suitable brush, or a piece of new
bleached muslin will answer the pur-
pose as welL

Grease on any kind of goods, may be
removed by rubbing magnesia on the
spots, and then covering with clean
brown paper and applying a warm flat-iro- n.

Repeat a few times, and the spot
will be removed.

To clean silver or britannia, nse whit-
ing finely powdered, moistened with
alcohol ; then rub thoroughly with cham-

ois-skin.

To cause nails to drive easily, and
prevent rusting, dip in melted grease.

If a glass-stopp- er is set, warm the
neck of the bottle in the flame of a lamp,
and it can often be easily removed.

Eggs should be curdled by standing
in hot water several minutes, not boiled
hard in three minutes.

To renovate velvet, wet a clean sponge
in warm soap-sud- s, squeeze it quite dry
in a cloth, and wipe the velvet with it
thoroughly ; then pass the velvet over
the edge of a hot fiat-iro- the wrong
aide next the iron.

Chloroform will remove paint from a
garment or elsewhere, when benzole or
bi sulphide of canbon fails.

To Clean Faint. A correspondent
says : Use but little water at once
keep it warm and clean by changing it
often. A flannel cloth takes off fly
specks better than cotton. Soap will
remove the paint ; so use but little of
it Cold tea is the best liquid for clean
ing varnished paint window-pane- s, and
mirrors. A sharp piece of soft wood
is dispensable for cleaning ont corners.
A saucer of sifted ashes should always
be at hand to clean unvarnished paint
that has become badly smoked ; it is
better than soap. Never pnt soap upon
glass unless it can be thoroughly rinsed
off, which can never be done to window
glass. Wash off the specks with warm
tea, and rub the panes dry ; then make
a paste of whiting and water, and put a
little in the centre of each pane. Take
a dry cloth and rub it all over the glass,
and then rub it on with a chamois skin
or flannel, and your windows will shine
like crystals.

To Preserve Hams. When first
butchered rub the hams and shoulders
with salt and let them lie 36 hours.
Then covered with brine for six weeks
longer will not hurt them. Then re
move them from the brine, insert
strong string in the large end and hang
them up in the smoke-hous- e nocK end
downward. By this means tenderness
and flavor are given to a portion of the
ham often thrown away. Smoke with
green hickory chips, and when they are
sufficiently smoked and dried, wrap
them each in a large sheet of brown
paper and put in a loose bag of brown
domestic. Tie up the mouth of the bag
carefully, leaving out the string by
which it was hung up, and return to the
hook in the smoke-hous- e or any other
safe convenient place. Hams thus
treated will keep for years. So says a
huge pork-rais- of Indiana whose hams
command the highest price in the
markets

New Treatment for CossornvES.
Dr. William Koch, of Birlin, well
known to specialities from his investi
gations in the domain of modern sur
gery, and from his treaties of gunshot
fractures, has discovered a new method
of treatment for consumption. It con-
sists in healing up the affected portions
of the lungs by injections of iodine, so
as to check the progress of lestenng,
which is the origin of the disease.
This treatment has been tested in the
great hospitals of Berlin within a short
time, among others at the iioyal Chanty,
in the presence of the most eminent sur-
geons. All the reports of the eases in
which this treatment has been admin
istered are favorable, and hold out
promise of a complete cure. For many
years Dr. Koch has been trying the
experiment with animals, having tested
it with more than three hundred at a
vast ontlay of time and money.

How to Insert Screws in Plaster
Walls. It is often desirable to insert
screws in plastered walls, without at-

taching them to any woodwork, but
when we turn them in, the plaster gives
way and our effort is vain. And yet a
screw may be inserted in plaster so as
to hold light pictures, etc., very nrmly.
The best plan is to enlarge the hole to
about twice the diameter of the screw
moisten the edges of the hole thoroughly
with water, and fill it with plaster of
Paris, such as is used for fastening the
tops of lamps, etc.. and bed the scerw
in the soft plaster. When the plaster
has set, the screw will be held very
strongly.

Perfect Roses. All the good quali
ties of fragrance beauty, hardness, and
constant blooming are not be to found in
one Rose.

A German Gardener says "I haye so
much trouble wid de ladies when dey
comes to buy mine rose ; dey wants him
hardy, dey wants him double., dey
wants bim mondly, dey wants him fra-
grant!, dey wants him nice gouler, dey
wants him eberydings in one rose. I
have sometimes say to dat ladies :

Madan, I never often sees dat ladies dat
was beautiful, dat was rich, dat was
good temper, dat was youngest, dat was
clever, dat was perfection in one ladies.
I sees her much not"

To Restore Color to Fabrics.
When color on a fabric has been acci-
dentally or otherwise destroyed by acid,
ammonia is applied to neutralize the
same, after which an application of
chloroform will, in almost all cases, re-
store the original color. The applica-
tion of ammonia is common, but that of
chloroform is little known. Chloroform
will also remove paint from a garment
or elsewhere, when benzole or bisul-
phide of carbon fails.

Iron Mould in Linen. Wash the
spots in a strong solntion of cream of
tartar and water. Repeat, if necessary,
and dry in the sun. Another method :
Rub the spots with a little powdered
oxalic acid or salts of lemon and warm
water. Let it remain a few minutes,
and then rinse well in clean water.

To Dt Sea --Green. One ounce blue
vitriol, ounce alum ; dissolve each
separately in earthen vessels in hot
water ; dip the goods in the alum water,
drain, and put them in the vitriol water ;
dry and wash in saleratus water. This
will color a pound of rags and makes a
very pretty ground-wor- k for rugs.

To Dn Coppkras Color. One ounce
of copperas, ounce saleratus, dis-
solved in hot water ; dip the goods first
in the copperas water, then in saleratus,
and dry, when they will be ready for
use.

Horsi Plants. In sprinkling, avoid
wetting the flowers. Should the plants
get frosen, remove them to some place
where the thawing will be gradual.

Humorous.
Ii is pleasant to become a parent ;

twice as pleasant, perhaps, to be blessed
with twins; but when it comes to
triplets we are a little dubious. Now
there dwells in Jefferson county, Wis-
consin,, a worthy German, who a few
years ago was presented by his wife
with a son. Hans said to her: "Eath-rin- e,

dat ish goot" A couple of years
later the good woman placed belore his
astonished gaze a bouncing pair of
twins. "Veil," said Hans, "dat vash
petter ash de oder time ; I trinks more
ash ten glasses peer on dat" Bnt the
good woman next time gave birth to
triplets, and that made him "spoke mit
his mout shust a liddle." "Mein Got,
Kathrinel vat is de matter on you?
Petter you shtop dis pizness 'fore der
come more ash a village fnlL I got
nnff mit such foolishness !" No later
returns have been received.

A distinguished officer was lately
president of a court-martia- l. He had
sworn a witness, a raw Irish recruit,
and held out his hand for the Bible.
Judge of his astonishment at finding it

the hand, not the book grasped and
heartily shaken by Pat, who, in the
very broadest brogue said: "It's meself
who is proud and plased to hold the
hand of ye, sir ; and may Saint Path-ric- k

and all the saints of ould Ireland
bless yer honor I"

"Will yon kindly rise, sir, and allow
me to take my hat from under you ?"
said one gentleman to another at a re-
cent concert "I'm sorry to interrupt
your enjoyment of the Sonata, but you've
sat upon the hat through two move
ments of the composition, and the last
two movements are very long and quite
exciting, and the hat might Buffer from
your appreciation of the music."

Detroit street cars are afflicted with
a ghost, in the semblance of a beautiful
lady, richly dressed. The peculiar
thing about her is that when a conduc-
tor appeals to her for the fare, sho
suddenly vanishes a very pleasing and
useful performance, indeed, and one
which would naturally be looked for in
any sensible ghost

The young ladies of Petersburg, Va.,
have organized a secret association, of
which the emblem is a golden heart
worn over the left breast, bearing the
cabalistic inscription of "B. O. U."
What it means nobody thereabouts
appears to know, but the interpretation
is simple enough "Beware of Us."

Pawnbroker "Well, what is it?"
Ebriosns "Whatsh the time ?" Pawn-
broker "What, do you mean to say
you've got me out of bed at this time o'
night to ask me such a fool's question
as that Police." Ebriosns "Well,
hang it. Governor (hie) you've got
my watch 1"

There is an old story that St Peter,
when revisiting earth, was obliged,
amid the multitudinous changes on
every hand, to have a guide through
most of Europe, but on entering Spain
he dismissed him ; for here, said the
saint, everything is just as I left it

In the South it costs a bale of cotton,
in the West a stack of hay, in Cincinnati
a barrel of pork, in Virginia a hogshead
of tobacco, in .Pennsylvania a ton of pig
iron, and in New England a first-cla- ss

sewing-machin- e to press a belle for a
ball.

m

A Connecticut love-lor- n swain, much
given to serenading his Dulcinea with
im lonely love, without

thee, was interrupted by dogs the
other evening, who effectually dispelled
uia loneliness during a two mile race.

The assertion made in some of the
papers that the ladies now comb their
hair as did those of three hundred years
ago, is not borne out by the facts ; then
it was combed on the head, but now it
is done on the back of a chair.

That New York clergyman is a babb
ling idiot Suppose every wife should
say to her husband, "So long as your
lips touch liquor they shall never touch
mine," the result would only be that
he'd lick her more than ever.

A gentleman, visiting an Irishman.
noticed a monster pig strutting about
the house, and asked how they got such
a brute up those two stairs, "May it
plaze yer Honor," said Paddy, "it was
niver down to be tnk np."

A backwoodsman describing a steam
boat, said. "It has a sawmill on one
side, a gristmill on the other, and a
blacksmith's shop in the middle, and
downstairs there's a tarnation big pot
boiling all the time."

In Saxony a fellow is required to court
his girl by daylight, with the old woman
sitting between them, and she allows
no winking or nodding. Sitting down
on a buzz saw can be rendered pleasant
in comparison.

"Btrom and Drinkwater" was a
sign which was to be seen on a store in
North Yarmouth, Me., sixty years ago,
says the Portland Transcript. It amused
strangers who spelled it out syllable by
syllable.

"Breakfast for ninety-nine.- " said a
waiter to a verdant clerk at a hotel not
long ago. "Thunder," said the clerk,
"we can't do it !" The waiter explained
that ninety-nin- e was the number of a
room.

A lady in this place wants to know
what is the meaning of the expression,

ante," and "pass the buck. ller
matrimonial companion uses it in his
dreams, and she is afraid it indicates
typoid fever.

A little fellow who was worrying
over a piece of shad at dinner, demoral
ized his mother by asking, "Mamma,
where did God find all the bones to
make the first shad of ?"

The Brownsville Bee says : "We no
ticed a large buckle going down the
street the other day with a little woman
strapped on in front of it How pecu-
liar are the fashions."

"Think of it. Mr. Bobbs. the United
States drinks $90,000,000 worth of
spirits every year I" Bobbs (excitedly)

"How I wish I was the United
States 1"

It was a North Carolina landlord who
posted the notice in his dining-roo- m

that members of the Legislature would
be first seated, and afterward the gentle-
men.

Mighty Hard. Quiz, who is a bache
lor, says it's mighty hard when a man
has the reputation of being a bear that
he never gets a chance to hug.

A modern thinker says that many
people will be astonished when they get
to Heaven by finding angels laying no
schemes to be archangels.

In the new temperance movement of
singing hymns in front of saloons, we
presume the singers give the strongest
efforts to the closing bars.

St. Louis Journal : "Pnt no faith
in tale-bearer- chants a religious
weekly. That's what makes us hate a
cat

White blackbirds are common, bnt a
report of the market for lumber speaks
of green black walnut

Party ties white cravats.

3Iiscellan,y.
SurfBat hinp; m the Stage.

Undoubtedly the best representation
of the ocean as it breaks upon the shore
that has ever been seen on the stage
was that devised by the machinist of
the Arch Street Theatre in Philadel-
phia on the occasion of the presentation
of a comedy by the writer of the arti-
cle, called "Surf; or. Summer Scenes
of Long Branch." A large cylinder,
reaching across the stage from wing to
wing on either side.&nd garnished with
curling stiffened canvas, running
around the cylinder after the fashion
of the threads of a screw, was put in
revolution by means of a crank at the
end turned by a man behind the wing.
The curling canvas was painted to rep-
resent the foamy surf. Behind the
first cylinder there were two others of
similar character, revolved in like man-
ner. When the three were revolved
together, with a peculiar arrangement
of light and shade upon them, the effect
was strikingly like the rolling in of the
waves upon the beach. There were
various other details employed to
heighten the illusion, such as a large
box full of pebbles tilted to and fro
behind the scenes in a manner to closely
imitate the sonnd of the waves, a gauzy
painted cloth worked np and down an
inclined plane, and representing the
thin wave that rushes up on the sands,
and retires again, rows of broom-cor- n

painted green to simulate the sea-wee-d,

and so on. The characters of the play,
who were supposed to go in bathing at
Long Branch, dressed in the usral
bathing costumes, sprang through
openings made of India rubber (painted
like the rest), which closed behind
them as water might, could, would or
should; and a little later, the actors
having passed under the stage by means
of traps, at the back part
between Die revolving cylinders, and
jumped up and down as if playing with
the surf. The description seems ridicu-
lous enough, I dare say, but the scene
was very effective, and always evoked
roars of laughter and applause. It
was repeated afterward in Boston, Cin-
cinnati, Chicago and St Louis; but
when "Surf" was produced at the Fifth
Avenue Theatre in New York the man-
ager deemed his stage too small for the
working of such heavy machinery, and
substituted the "sea-cloth- ,"

which destroyed the vraisem- -
blance of the scene. llarpcr's Maya- -

zinc.

Gentlemen Should Always Answer
artier.

This is the moral of the following lit
tie story from the London l'all Mall
ua:ette ot Utli int.:

Tli is morning's papers contain apara-grap- h
headed "The Lord Mayor. ' It

seeuis that, in pursuance of the promise
given by the Lord Mayor last year, the
two University orews were iuvited up
to dine at the Mansion House on the
2th inst., after the Uiat race. The let-

ter of invitation was sent on the 27th
ult., and Cambridge replied on the istl
inst., accepting. The Oxford crew not
having replied tip to 5 P. M., on the (ith
inst., the captain was telegraphed to,
and a telegram in reply was receivea
to the effect that the crew were "sorry
they must refuse." Upon this the Lord
Mayor directed a letter to lie sent to
the Oxford crew, in which Mr. Vine,
his was "desired by his lord-
ship to inform you that.eonsideriug the
lack of politeness which your crew has
evinced by permitting his invitation to
remain so'long uuacknowleilged, and
the fact that you had to lie communi-
cated with a second time before a reply
of any kind was received, he in no w ay
regrets the determination at winch you
have arrived.'' Our Universities claim
to le, before all things (their criticssay

too inanv t.tings), "schools ot
deportment," and we can make no
doubt that we shall see in
papers a letter from Mr. Nicholson, of
Magdalen College, explaining and re-
gretting the circumstances under which
he came to leave an invitation to din-
ner unanswered for seven days and
then to send a refusal by telegram.

A woman will "hold her jaw" when
she's got the toothache.

Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ac.
A few months after having commenced

the manufacture of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the proprietor be-

gan to receive numerous letters fro-- n all
parts of the Western and Southern
States bestowing the most unlxjundrd
praise upon it for having promptly
cured the writers or their friends of
Fever and Ague, or other forms of mi-

asmatic, or malarious diseases. He was
repeatedly urged to make known the
wonderful virtues of the Discovery in
the cure of Ague and kindred diseases.
He always replied that it was not inten-
ded for a "cure all." and should he re
commend it to people as a remedy for
so many dillerent forms and classes oi
disease, he feared those who had never
tested its virtues would at once class it
among the numerous humbugs of the
day. This answer was satisfactory to
no one ; they argued that the whole
country ought to know it at once, and
expressed their astonishment at his in-

difference to the subject His ear and
heart being at all times open to the call
of Buffering humanity, he has at lost,
after having received testimony from
hundreds who have been speedily cured
by it, and many of them after quinia
and all the usual means had failed, con-
sented to make the matter known.

Newman, Jeff. Co., Kan., Jan. 6, 1S73.
Dr. Pierce :

Dear Sir : Having used a few bottles
of yonr Golden Medical Discovery, and
believing it to he the very best medicine
for Chills and Fever I wish to buy it by
the dozen, please give me your price
for it

17 Rsv. Tnos. O'Rielly.

"Horse-Men,- " and others who pre-
tend to know, say that the following di-

rections had better be observed in nsing
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Pou-dcrs- :

Give a horse a tablspoonful every night
for a week ; the same every other night
for 4 or 6 nights ; the same for a milch
cow, and twice as much for an ox. The
addition of a little fine salt will be an
advantage.

We have heard recently of several
severe cases of spinal disease cured by
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment ; one case
of a man forty-fiv- e years old, who had
not done a day's work for four years.
The back should first be washed, then
rubbed with a coarse toweL Apply the
Liniment cold, and rub in well with the
hand.

The Great PILE Remedy Anakesis,
the discovery of Dr. Silsbee, is entitled
to be called the wonder of the age.
20,000 grateful sufferers bless the only
infallible remedy for Piles ever ly

those who have nsed lotions,
ointments, and internal remedies in
vain, will understand the grateful feel-
ing of instant relief from pain and bliss-fu- ll

hope of certain cure for the terrible
disease, that Anakesis assures. It is
used by Doctors of all schools. Price
$1.00 Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Depot, 46 Walker St, New York. 12

Common Sense Reasons why Dr.
Walker's California Vinkoar Bitters
should be used.

1st They are an entire Vegetable
Bitters, free from all alcoholic stimu-
lants.

21. They are the result of careful
study, experiment and labor.

3d. The greatest care is taken to se-
cure Medicinal Virtues, and exclude
everything objectionable.

4th. They unite, as a
scientific tonic, the greatest strengthen-
ing and vitalizing principles.

6th. Persons of Sedentary habits and

over-worke- d. find in them a specific for
in., rf tmnrKi. mtlnilotUttL. , dsbUUt.w Mffv...w, 1

constipation, and many other nameless
ailments.

6th. The aged find in them guarantee
01 protongea ncaun ana uc, kuu wou
and delicate females and mothers find
especial benefit from their use.

7th. They are the Master or Disease.

Tin nnhliwt aim of science is to re
lieve human suffering. Its highest tri
nmrth ia frtnnil in DlL TTirKMAN'S RHEU

MATIC Elixir, a remedy of the highest
cnaractar ana swnoing. ora"
chronic Rheumatism, Gout, and
aches and pains wnicn are cauxeu
the above diseases, give way before i

Ranifinont nnwr. For Bale by all 1

spectable Druggists. Price $1. If your
Druggist has doc goi it, tuo u "'ikn o--i jit is th KoIa Proprietor
and Manufacturer, Dr. Wm. H. Hick
man, 336 South second nu, riumuDi-phi- a.

Pa. Also Manufacturer of Dr.
v' V.T.vmaa Firm for Neural

gia, Headache and Tootfiacne.

Tape1eraaX Tape Wsrm
withTape worm remuwi ra mm - - " " nog

frumtleTteiiialiTA. No f kl oiiul tbe entire
worm, witfi hf-- piaM. Medicine hrml I"
refer tn.e afflicted to the randenia of tola city
wbora 1 haTe rurt-a- . at my omcw no w 7.1. "
dmla of upeciineM. measuring from to liwleet in

Kifty per emit, of cue of Dvpniia and

and other wnrma exwtinK In the alimentary canal.
Wurma, a dueaee of the moat dantreroua character,
are ao ijttle understood by the medical men of the
preeent day. Call and aee the orunual and only
worm dentroyer. or aend for a circular which will
fflTe A lUli aLTipirOD aula imnioru
worms; enclose 3 cnt --Ump for return of tne m
Ir. E. F. Jkunkes can tU br wm-l- tbe patient
wneiner or n, nwj ru u'mui - '

or by mail, free.) beat. Plu and Stomach wonua
alao remoTed.

Advertisements.

S10 Breslau Lots.

6,000 LOTS
O 35x100 ft, r SaU im UU

CITY OF BRESLAU,
mi T0 pr Loi,

2,000 Garden Plots
0 10 Lots emcJk, mi 900 pr Tiot,

Tho City of Breslau
It leoated on the Bomtk Bide aUOrewJ

of Long Island, aad is kaowx to be ths
most enterprising place ia the State,
haying three churches, schools, aeyeral

large manufactories, hotels, stores, etc,
to., aad a aopolatiea ef Mreral thea-san- d

inhabituta.

Every one Knows Eresl&n,
And those whe doat, please call lot
partieulan en THOS. WELWOOD, 18

TTilloughby Street, Brooklyn.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Title perfect aad warraatee deeda
giea free ef iaeambraaee, streets
opened and rarreyed free ef extra
charge. Apply to

THOMAS WEtWOOO,
15 Wllloughby St, Brooklyn, L I.,
4 llo. 7 Beekman St, Rooms 5 4 f.

Raw Tork City.
Or to

EDWARD SALOMOV,

CM 614 Chestnut BL,

FhHadelphia, Pa,

AawmwawMhwSMaaawawaawaawWaiA
Dr. J. Walkers laliloriiiii Viu-PJi- ar

IJitters arc a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-

tive herbs found on the lower rallies of
tLe Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked, What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vixeqar Bit-tehs- P

Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a jierfect. Keuovator and luvigorator
of the system. Never before in tho
history of the world has a medicine been
comjMinnderi! possessine the reutarkalile
qnalities of Viskoas Bitters in heaJiue the
sick of every disease man ia heir to. They
arc a gentle Parpitue an well an a Touic,
relieving Congestion or fiiSaiEniatinn ot
tho Liver and Vuor r.U Organs, in liilioub
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Waiker's
Tiseoak Bittkbs are Aperient, Diaiihoretic,
Carminative, No'ritiou, Laxative, biuret ic,
Sedative, Counter-irritant- , Sudorific, Altera-ive- .

and Anti-IJilioa-

r. h. McDonald a ro..
Dmirjrtstoi and wn. A jrta San r'ranelnrjv California,
lad cor. of Wanhincton and Chartton Sla.. N. Y.

Sold by all DraulaU aad Dealer.

STATIOXAEY, PORTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL

STEAM ENGINES.
Oeawal Afaata for ECSSELL k CO.'!

Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.

tiiLoits HORSE RAKES,
--ceo, HAY CUTTERS

AND OTHER FIRST-CLAS- S

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT& RAYMOND.

1835 Market Street.
raiLABILPHIA.

THEA-UECT- AH

is a rcua
BLACK TEA,

with the Oreen Tea Saver. War-rant-

to Hilt all taetea. For
ale eMfjaheia. And fnr ami

wholesale only kr tbe Oreat At-
lantic a Pacise Tea Oe., a mi.tna Ht, and 1 A 4 Church rft. N.
T. P. O. bnx Uua, bend!orTb
Zlc4r corcaiar. 14U

Advertisements.

. HERCHANT'S

GARGLING OIL
Tie Btaodiid Liainent of tin United 8uta

la OOOD FOB
Rwmt ami Aaida, AVaavwuat,
riUMmn. llmrhmJi or BOa,

Snn AifTfaa, m

I kon-- Himdt, (nard BthuU,
Fltth Hcmmtt, Xsraia, Jftnt .
fmtl tilt, tfetnf, AePrtT.
Ext-rm- ltms, .VnttrAef or tirmte,
Xmd (Vadri, AnaoWIt WimltaiU,

iUt all kimd, thmmlmd M,
.4ruf, Katginmt, CracM lrrlt,
IUI A-- tU Jfrc im sitrp,

ijM Back, e.

Larr Ma f1.00. Xrdlaal Me. 8aiaU Sjc
Small Slat tor Family Daa, eaata.

The GargUa U kaa km la aaa aa a nahneat
slice ixtx All we ak la a ftir tnal, cat a
rare aad follow dlreeiloaa.

Ak roar eeareat lratst or dealer ta Pateat
Mediciaoa for eaa tl oar Alnaaaca, aad read
what the pne MT aboat the OIL

The Oantllei Oil U for ale hy all nepectaMa
daalera UiDagaoat the Intlnl SUIa mU etarr

r mtimrmiolt date frma 1KB to Iho wreeeal.
aad are ajuaacKnl. We alao naaafaetara

nmhant'i Worm Tablet.
We deal fair aad llWal with all. aad defy

Maaafartared at

Lockport, X. Y., U. & A., by

Merchant's Gar-l-in- Oil Co.,

JOHN HODGE, Secretary.

DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Can Dyprptia Consumption bt Curedl

We Mwr, YES I

J!rat. RerMT all tka aakealtAT Biadwaw

that gather abowt ta Wall at th atwBMh
from iadigeatiaa.

Second. Frodacw aa aati-r- a Maditiwa af
LiTr aad Krdnay withaot pletiaj th
yttcaa.

Third. SovwIt ot aid Batart la faraicaiaf
th draia af awn at th MipBat part
that toiapoM haahhy aid.

We. from thoaaaada wk haw bwaa ara,
aaaort that a car aa V prfrad aa tail
thrv.

REXEOIXS USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

JTBST.

TUE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Earn th Aura Batter ftwa ta. aawwk.
aad rwUr it U a haaUkj aditim.

SECOND.

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORBIAIai!

Acta aa rh Liver, heal Om Btoaiaaa, aad
t a ta Kidaaj aad Merron Sjataav

law fiartar adrie, call at writ

0B.l.Q.C.WtS8ABTr
2S2 JTerU Send Street.

ADMONITION.
t hi kawwa U all reader chat mm Dm.

Ta. Q. C WISBART ha fIlwd th
aad car at dinawaa, aad th (real vala l
TAS a a mratiT remedy, a directed few

Bath Berkley aad Bee. Joka Warier, that
ataay haw attempted te Bake a TAR prw--

atiam far THROAT AND LCN9 CIS--

ABES. S ia kaeva that Da. L. Q O.

vxBHAara

PIKE TREE TIB CORDIAL

U th anj rwaiedj, freea lag xFeria,
aaed by ear att skillful phjaieiaa fef
Drptaeria, mcrated Threat, Lug, Kidney,
SUaacV AithauL, aad Geaeral Debility, a
wn a fer Ceafha, Cold aad Laag Afao

DR. L. Q. C. WISHART,
C95ST7LTIX3 B003C A27S S7C3S,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST ,

raiLlBELrHll.

JvCaCfeS

mins. -
poo a

o o o LA
Or Sarar-Coate- d. Concentrated.

Root anal Herbal J a Ice, Ami.
Billon Cranale. THE "LITTLE
CIAX-a-- " CATHARTIC, or 9IaUam
In Parr Phrale.
The noreltT of mndera IfMlral. Chemical mnA

Pharmaceutical Science. No see of an lunifcr
takinir the awe. rctratarea and naneeone ni!U
compoerd of cheap, crude, and bulky inifrolii nte,
when we can by a careful application of chemical
ecience, extract all the cathartic and other meill.
cinal properties fnun the muet raluahle mote and
herb, and concentrate them into a minute (iran-nl-

.cartel? larger than n anaatarelaeed , that can be readily awailowed by thne ot
the mMtenitiTe etomarne and faetidioue e.

ucb little Fai-gaile- Pellet repreeente. in a
mot concentrated form. much cathartic nower
as is embodied In any of the km pills found St
sale in the drus shop. From their wonderful ra- -

uianic power, in pro-x- n ion to their alze. people
who have not tried them are apt to rnppoe that
tbey are harsh or drastic In , but ruch ia not
at all the caee, the different active medicinal prin.
eiplesof which th?y are composed bein eo har
monized ana nvx.mea, one by the others, a to
produce a nm t tearrhln and thor--oncn, yet genii aad kindly ope rating-catharti-

SOU Reward Is herebT offered br the pro
prietor of these Pellets, to any chemise who,
upon analysis, will And in them any Calomel or
other forma of murcory or any etiler niiwrai
poieeo. a

Reins entirely veretable.no mitieular
care is required while uing them. Tbey ope-
rate without distnrhance to the constitution, diet,
or occupation. For Jaanalre, Headache,constipation, laapnre Itlood, IaluIn the Hhonldera, TicEitneoa of theCheat, Dlzzlneaa, Soar Ernetatlonaof tho Monarh, Hasl taale In
month, Bill on attack. Pain In

tne.
f.looany Forebodlng-a-, uke Dr.Pierre' Pleaaant Pn native Pelleta.
In explanatioa of the remediarpower of my Par--
fuive Pellets over so great a variety of diseases,

tosay that tbelr anion npon theanlaaal economy lanntreraat, notagland or tisane escaping their aa na-
tive Impress. Age doe not Impair them;
their enar-eemtin- r and being enclosed ta ?Ue
bottles preserve their virtues unimpaired for any
lenirlh of time. In any climate, so that they are al-
ways fresh and reliable, which ie not the case
with the pills found In the drug stores, put up in
cheap wood or paste-boar- d boxes. Recoiled that
lorau diseases wnere a Laiailie, Altera-tive or Parratlve 1 Indicated, these little
Pelleta will eive the most perfect aatialactiun to
all whonecuem.

They are old fcy all rntrrprlaina;Draggleta at 4 cento a Dottle.
Do not allow any dranrlrt to Induce vnn to

take anything- else that he 3iay say ia fust
as my Pellets because he makes a large

Srollt on that which he recommends. If your
cannot supply them, enclose 2S cents

and receive them by return mall from

BUFFALO. N. T

SHOW CASES! SHOW CASKS!
AO styles. Surer Mnnnted and Wahrot. new ad

TUItr.8, Ac.
BOTfflg A!P OfFlCg FCKnTTlR U kind- - w. Tiirrs now amiaseoad-han- ta the City.

liKWIM cfe I1TCO..lta, l,lOsaad 1S BJIMiS ATL, Palis.

w A STF.D, AOEirra MALE OR FEMALE. Fog
- .iuii jeuwaues m ue mar-ket. Forparuculars, arUreaa,
roiyuitu-li- ftufELTT MTO. 0O

f oVt fmum T., fhlladeiphie. Pa.

Eugene Schoenirufs

CEItEIlRA kXD

SWEDISH BI 1 TERS.

OF PERUVIAN tlKK.

te Bsetpa he fats litters wss fossa um ra,
aapera af a Iwaaalak pkyslelaa, a etaf-l- naa, who
last km Ufa, via 10 years old, y a all af sis
aerse. iald lvalue taea ha boss kept a sreroaat
aaaratby ala family fer mors Ikea ttrse seatnrtea.
Danag all Ikla una Ihsy made troqaeal see of Us
Bitters, vklch readered than strsag aad leaf
living sot ef people, eajsyug en 41sat health.
Originally the ssere ef preparing lilt Mere aa
IMwoadsrfalsrssta. was ebtaiasd tya.eorthew
kla, wktle partteipatlag ta the aarlli a paaltloaa

ef the Ipaaianta la Anerlaa, after a ask aa aran
lee, aovert dlvalg II bat te the pe aaaes prlaat

pal kale

THIS GESTjEJE 8WEDISE BiTTEKS

as II ta bow sailed, has stsoelta son ag Lots esslis
ass, afested tkoesaada of astsaisvn g suras sf

already glvaa ap by aaa lyaVdaaa, aa
has proved itself sash a pswsrfa t te.atlve aad
preservative Ssassdy. that uW aa W aoaes aa

funk or ladlvldaal lasiansadan or erelas

HOW IT OPERA YES.

Tke feet of Us twodlak Bitters dtrssoj lUstf, ta
Ike bat plase, to ths serves ef tka dlgoMivo sriaaa
Ureal best tkslr satire extaal.kat nalaly to Us
atonask aad Ua vtaseral trass. It eormalla stfasit

raastlosasad therefore, asoordlag te Ut esters ef
existing lrrsgularltiaa or removes ssstractluss aa

rstsatloae of all klad, er stops Dlairhiaa, k
tery, er other aaaaoloaa discharges aad s9arla.
By rsgalatlag Ue abdominal ergaxa, af wkick to
peed Ue aeartskmeal, the soassrvl ties aad Us 4s
vslopaoal ef Ue kamaa body a woaish (it.
tors lavlf oiatosUe servos aad Us vttal piwsrs,
abarpsas Ue asms aad Ue tatellrat. sssmvos the
trsmsliag of Ike limbs. Ue asidlty, Iks ksraisg.
aaassa, aad palaa ef Ue stomas. Inprsvaa Its st-- f

satire faealtlsa, aad aa ezselleal ressbyiarils
aad Remedy agarast aervoaa Irritability, Plata
leaey, Caslls, Worms, Dropsy, A a If laksa la
dsable dessa. It as a sare asorloal, bat la

mild aad pei sloes way.

I esassqasass ef these saaMrlss of the tvsdlsk
Bitten II kaa bessme see ef Ue moot sslesratod
rimsdlss agalaat dlasa-o- s ef tke ergaae aoa aiasd
ta Us abdsam, aad sf afeetleas Uet befall naa-kla- d

ta esaseqaease ef said dlssasss. Tkss the
Swedish Blttsre kae aa aasarpaassd na si fer

sarlag Liver CenplaiataefleagelaadiBg. Jaaadlea
Byspspsla, Disorders ef Ue spies, sf Us a,

ef Ue Mssarale Olaads, aad also disorder si
Us Kldasya. ef Ue Uriaary aad Bsxaal-Orgaa-

Borises these Ue Iwsdiak Bitters sane Uoss la
eaasnble aervoaa, er ooegsstlve AfeeUoea aad

Dlssasss. vklek erlgiaate from said asdoalae
dlstarbaasos, aa : Cesgsstloa sf Ue Laics, ths
Heart, aad Ue Braiaa, Coagha, Asthma Baadashs
Bouralglaa, Is difsn at parts sftlis body. Cklorosts

a) tonal Bamonkolds aad Piles, Seat. Breysy
Oeneral Hypsckeadrlaals, BTslaaaholy,

A., Aa Of gnat kaasAt Ike wedtsh liters k
Is bee mead ta Ue bagiaalag ef Quirts aad la

termlttt-at-Fsver- .

Bat tkls Is ealy oao sids of Ba taastlmaM. psosr sf
prsrscttae (Aom mAs mat ft rvpater'p spetssf .1
mfmEred epidemte dissaese. Tkstwsdub
Bitten baa by long oxparlsase la mmay tbnaeead
oases aalatalaed Ue great rsaowa ef bolagtho most
raliahla

riHIITATITl AID B0f BTLACTIC I la

BBT ABAIIIT

Typhus, Orient. Pest, ShlpFerer,
Yellow-Fere- r,

ABB

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Tke saperior prstostl ve aad sanative virtues at

Ike Iwsdiak Bitten agslsat Malarias Fevers,
Byssatery, aad Ckolara, were moat apaarsatly
tested ta Ui slats wan br Fnask aad Baxllsk a,

wis, by prsssnblag Ue same teUeir re- -

rpsstlvs troops, sassosded la rsdaslsg tks msrallry
1st sf spidsmls dlssasss tna X te t par soot.

DIRECTIONS
an. All verso ss wk kave to perform loaf sad

kard labor, aad wktle delag It, an eftea exposed to
raddsa skaagse ef tenpenran, er Ue draft er air,
erebaoxloaedasta. smella, er vasora, skoal d not
tall to ass tks Iwsdish Bitten, niks tress af
It, addsd to Uslr griak, an nBilest to pnoerve
thorn la lassttmehle ksaltk aad vigor. Tksso wke
an assastsmsd to drlak lee water darlag tke

aavsr emit to add asm sdiak Bit
ten ten.

VPsnoaa give t ssdsaUry lire akoald as
tke (wallah Bitten, it vrll aestrallss Uo bad af
hots of Uolr want eft xsrelss la opsa air. aad keep
Usa la good koalth and good spirits.

sT Ta tke Ladles tke Iwsdtsk Bitten nssl
sspselally ke roeommesded. aVeaaae ns ess so
tributes most essentially to lie one Uo resalarltv
sf Ue pkystologlsal raaetlsaa, pocaUar to tke dell- -

fortnal barrier against tkoae lsnasterabls Bervoaa
sad Blood Dlssasss, wklsk a kave grawe
as fnoasat, aa to be take ky maay far Its aetata!
lakeritaase.

Bat Us Iwedlsk Bitten dee sot ealy sssan
good koalth. It alee steels Ue mil dsvsloesMst sf
Ue fsaal body, aad af as keaaty ky perfeet reran
aad In senplsstisa and osier.

Tha Us losdlsk Bitten kas has saw see of Ike
afoot aad Boat Baleal

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLES,

ay Farmen and Usir Families, van kave tried
wedtsh Bitters, pram It to all similar artlsisa

Fee then It proves boaslslal la varleae ways.
In Bmawr, wksalkelr eslllsg nqalrss Uon te

efts radan Ue latoaa ksat of U saa, wblls
kard work, tbey an ladassd to ke sot

saBsleatly saatlsas la aatlsrylsg Uslr banlag
Ulrst by water, er la eating frail set yet rye. Aa
Tkaa farmleg people an very liable te en far frea
saa stroke. Fever, Xryssaferp. Ckelere, Ac., aa.
Themgalaraeecjf Bitten aakesUsss
daageroaa lafs ssss all karmVea.

a Wimtar, darlag Ue time of root, auay oosst--

people, trjrlag to tademaify Ussuslvss tor past
prlvafloea, an vary apt to efts sveriest Uslr
stemscha aad Uaa impair tkslr dlgsstivs srgsss
Ue r ete sf the tree. Tke se ef the Iwedlsk Bit-
ers prsvsate diasaai-- from Uat ease.

Aa a s at tor ef oosrso, la ease ef etskasss, ta
patient akoald avoid food BOtegreslag wltk lm
er cask, aa la kaeva, toko dlflnlt to digest eras,
saltakle to tke dlasaae la question.

Tke nle : - Ma atamUa tn aM mam sad. Area
sr do," I strlstly t k skssrvsd.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

Tke Iwedlsk Bitten shall ealy ke takea ta the
absr-ae- ef lajaaaatory sympteaa.

wnwa sorsoas take ama Ukleepoeafal tkree Hates
dsr day, kofener after meals, pan er dilated with
rater.
Psrsoes under yean, a eflkul aaaxttty

" 1 eas-aa- lf -
" I "

Cktldna tna I yean aewards, eaa stgkU of Uat
faaatlty.

Peres esastsaed to skew tobaeae, aksald ak--

ala from It as mack aa post bis, while aala lidbh Bitten; ttry any snketltale soan looen ef
skammsmUeernotefsalamaa, kat Usaawalls

Ia tka same
way emek'Bg ef tokaaae skoeid only moderecly be
rraetlced.

Poreoas oaistsd wttb dyspepsia nest eel est bet
bread or sokes, or fat or salt meet kat akoald take
moderate exercise la free air void lag all aadde
ehaagae of all latsm poroses la satlag
aad drlaklac, aad ail ascitis mental exsltsmsat, by
wklsk Uoy will eoatrlbate largely to Ue e festive.

ns ef Ue Iwedlsk Bitter.
B. B -s-hould Ik Bwsdkh Bitten est salt a

tastss, tt may ke takea wtth som eagar, er saa ke
dueled wttk sea eagar-wa- or syra.

avtag eesetred ky psrsbaoo ths nelpesadtke
sarlemv right ef pnparlag tke Oaly aeaalae

Bitters, heretelen prepares ky Bageee
skoealag, late 0. a. dray largooa, ve kave, ta
tedartofraatratolraadaaddssopttoB.Ike asms sf
a. Isksealag karat late Ue glaae ef eask ko tle
aad the saveloys arevad tt marks ky B. leeeee
tag's sad by ear ova as ma Bostleo aHUoes Uses
aarxs as aiiluoa.
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